
 

 

 
 

TOWN OF HOLLISTON 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

703 Washington Street        508-429-0608 

Holliston, MA   01746 
 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

REPLACEMENT OF TOWN HALL DOORS 

ADDENDUM #1 

NOTICE BID DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED UNTIL 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018 AT 11A.M. 

MANDATORY SITE WALK  

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2017 AT 1P.M. 

The following points of clarification are added to the Invitation for Bids, Replacement of 

Town Hall Doors.  Based on questions received. 

1.)  Add as Option #1:  Cost for the replacement of all existing hardware except the  

 electric handicapped accessibility fixture mounted above one of the doors on the  

 main level of the Town Hall.  Hardware must accommodate the use of existing keys. 

 

Option #1 Price: ________________________________________ 

 

2.) All existing hardware is currently compliant and acceptable to the Town’s Building 

Inspector. 

 

3.) Question:  “Are there 10 door leafs/5 opening included in this bid? 

 Answer:  All five (5) doors are in working condition with five (5) leafs in total. 

 



 

 

4.) Question:  “Are all finishes painted a specified or is staining/clear finish required?” 

 Answer:  Paint to match current color. 

5.)  Question:  “The performance spec calls for week end, since the existing hardware is 

to be reused, the machining might require shop fabrication prior however without the 

existing door this may not be possible, how will this situation be handled? 

 Answer:  The Town is flexible and will work with the selected contractor. 

 

6.)   Question:  “Will work be required for existing frame and trim, are all in sound 

condition for reuse? 

 Answer:  We believe all are in sound condition just the thresholds. 

7.) Question:  “Will there be any work to side lites, are they glazed safety glass? 

 Answer:  side lites No work needed ½ have safety glass 

8.) Question:  “We are asking whether the insulated glass in the doors are individual  

 lights or are you asking for a single insulated glass panel with the applied muntin on  

 it’s surface.  If muntin is applied, is one side of the glass or both sides of the glass.” 

 Answer: Individual lights not a single insulated glass panel. 

 

Additional points of clarification. 

Full Length Rotonds Type at Rear Door Side Entry 

All thresholds are to be removed and reset in existing casing and frame 

Date Issued:  12/18/17 

 

 

 


